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Chindit Column
The boldest measures are the safest

Our Aims and Objectives
for the Society
To protect and maintain the legacy
and good name of the Chindits
and their great deeds during the
Burma Campaign.
To carry that name forward into
the public domain, through
presentations and education.

The Chairman’s Message
Our Chindits and the Society ended 2019 on a high; the month
of November will never be forgotten by all those who were
involved. The three events are well covered in this edition of
the newsletter so I need say no more. I do seem however to
always start my Chairman’s message looking back; I make no
apologies for this as we made things happen and recorded
memories that will stay with us all forever. We do need to look
forward now to 2020 and the 75th Anniversary of VJ Day and
the end of World War Two. There will be a number of events
held and I know that the committee will work tirelessly to
make this new commemorative year extra special for the
Chindits, their families and all our members and friends.

To gather together and keep safe
Chindit writings, memoirs and
other treasures for the benefit of
future generations.
To assist families and other
interested parties in seeking out the
history of their Chindit relative or
loved one.
Wherever possible, to ensure the
continued well being of all our
Chindit veterans.
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Chindit Connections at Manchester City FC
Members of the Society of a certain age will recall the Manchester City winger, Mike
Summerbee from watching Match of the Day during the 1960’s and 1970’s. At last year’s
Remembrance Day commemorations, Mike had the honour of escorting Chindit, Ian
Niven MBE during the Cenotaph march-past and before that, the morning visit to No. 10
Downing Street, where Ian gave some valuable pre-election advice to our Prime Minister.
Mike (seen left), who began his Sky Blue’s career in 1965, has known Ian Niven for over
50 years through the former Chindit’s strong involvement with the football club over many
decades. In City’s last home game before Remembrance Sunday, Mike wrote a short
article about Ian in the match-day program:
Next month I will be travelling to the Cenotaph with former City Director, Ian Niven. Ian was a war hero and part of the
Chindits, known officially as the Long Range Penetration Group or Special Force that saw action in 1944 as part of the
Burma campaign of WW2. They embarked on treacherous missions over extremely difficult terrain, often short of rations
and water and affected by disease such as malaria and dysentery. This year (2019) marks the 75th Anniversary of
Operation Thursday in which Ian took part. I would like everyone to think for a moment about the contribution and
sacrifices the Chindits made during WW2 and, if you have the chance, to thank them for their services to our country.
On the same match day and in pouring rain, Mike and Ian took part in a short ceremony of Remembrance.
Ian was asked to say a few words about his Chindit service and Mike, who played eight times for England,
laid a wreath at pitch side. A few weeks later, both gentlemen’s commitment to Manchester City was evident
again, when they speedily peeled away from the Cenotaph parade to a strategically placed limousine and
dashed up to Anfield for the vital Premiership clash between Liverpool and the Sky Blues.

Burma Star Memorial Fund and Legacy
After the VJ commemorations in August this year (2020), the Burma Star Association will cease to exist in its
current form. It will be replaced with the Burma Star Memorial Fund and will be dedicated to the legacy and
acknowledgement of all those who served in the Allied Forces during the Burma Campaign of WW2. The
main thread of the organisation will be a scholarship program in conjunction with University College
London, offering fourteen educational places to students resident in any of the countries that contributed to
the Burma Campaign. For more information about these scholarships, please click on the link shown below:
https://burmastarmemorial.org/scholarship
As part of the legacy program, the Burma Star Memorial Fund has added to its newly published website two
very useful research tools; a searchable database of over 56,000 veterans membership records and the ability
to browse through almost every issue of the Dekho! magazine on line. For more details on how to use these
databases, please click on the following link: https://burmastarmemorial.org
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A Message from our Friends at the Havering Volunteer Police Cadets
Written by Cadet Co-ordinator, Police Constable Anthony Kiddle:
To our Chindit Friends. I was asked to write this short message for your newsletter by Paul Shenton.
My unit had the pleasure of first meeting the Chindits at New Scotland Yard during the Remembrance Day
commemorations in November 2018. That first meeting has left a lasting impression on both my young cadets
and staff alike. This meeting was definitely different to all the previous ‘Aid’ we have carried out. Aid is any
community event that Police assist with and on this occasion it was both personal and humbling at the same
time. Seeing the youngest and the eldest generations mixing in such a manner, communicating and showing
interest in each other was more than I could have hoped for. Each subsequent meeting between us has
become more personal and important.
In general the aims of the Cadets are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Introduce the cadets to how the Police service functions as an organization and to develop leadership
skills in the young.
To teach the values of good citizenship and promote these values in the community.
To enable young people to develop personal qualities and skills through a structured program
including the Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme
To enhance the relationship between the Police and the general public by assisting at town shows and
junior citizens’ events
To create a group of young men and women of a suitable physical fitness to assist the Police in nonconfrontational tasks and to be involved in community work
To stimulate and maintain the interest of suitable young people who may be considering the Police
service as a career

Such is the bond we feel we share with you now, that the unit have adopted your unit insignia as our mascot
on our Head Cadets Brassard, both in competition and on our PT shirts. The first outing of the insignia was
at our Inter Cadet competition at the Metropolitan Police Specialist Training Centre in Gravesend. This is a
competition where all the units in London compete against each other in various tasks and drill. My team
being a very inexperienced novice team gave it their all and faced down their adversaries with professionalism
and determination. They came away being placed in the top 20, but never gave up and remained proud of
their achievements.
Our new mascot drew a lot of interest from other units and with great pride my Cadets would explain about
the Chinthe and their legendary friends from the Chindits. This interest and enthusiasm relating to our
nations greatest generation is in my mind nothing but amazing and comes at a time where youngsters tend to
receive nothing but criticism in the press. To say thank you almost seems cliché, as it could never be enough
to show our gratitude towards you inspirational men, but none the less, thank you. We look forward to seeing
you all soon.
Your Friends at the Havering Volunteer Police Cadets.

Membership Details and Renewal
After some considerable thought and discussion, the Chindit Society committee feels that in order to continue
the good work in supporting our Chindits and their families and to continue to organise events, such as last
year’s fantastic reunion at 77 Brigade’s Denison Barracks, there will now be an annual membership
subscription of £30 per family or £15 for an individual. All renewals will be due on the 1st June and can be
made by the usual means; either by cheque, bank transfer or cash at any event. Many thanks in advance.
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The Festival of Remembrance 2019
The heartfelt thoughts of Sally Lockhart, the daughter of Chindit Peter Heppell:
Remembrance Sunday has always been observed in our household and we have always watched the Festival
of Remembrance on television. For the last 20 plus years my Chindit father has joined the march past at the
Cenotaph on Whitehall and, despite his 99 and a half years, he did it again last year. Tradition continued
and, as always, his immediate family was there in person to support him and his wider family and many
friends were watching on television.
The difference this year was an invitation to participate in the Festival of Remembrance at the Royal Albert
Hall, on the night before the Cenotaph Service. You shouldn't have to wait until your late nineties to be
recognised for your service to your country, but five of our wonderful Chindit veterans finally stepped into
the limelight that night. Maybe you had to be there to experience what a limelight it was. 44 veterans from
the WW2 campaigns of 1944 stood on the floor of the Albert Hall - that stupendous edifice that has hosted
everybody from Frank Sinatra to Nicola Adams, from Paul McCartney to Madam Butterfly and each veteran
was accompanied by a young man or woman from today's Armed services. They stood straight, they stood
still, they stood proudly and the audience stood and they clapped, and they clapped louder and longer; those
sitting in the Royal Box and the other VIP seats stood, and clapped; and they went on clapping and clapping.
The orchestra came to the end of the music and still 5,500 people continued to applaud. Those 44 men were
treated like Royalty, like stars, like war heroes. Our Chindits were stunned - for 75 years they have been part
of the Forgotten Army and suddenly, without warning, they were admired, respected, thanked and
acknowledged by millions of people around the world. These men are not known for showing their emotion
but, as they returned to the dressing room, there were tears in their eyes; it was truly overwhelming for them,
and for all of us watching. Well done to all of you; you made us very proud that night, as we are proud of you
every day.

A Special Thank You to 77 Brigade
The Chindit Society, both the committee and our veterans would like to take this opportunity to publically
thank Paul Corden, Kevin Carter and the wider team at 77 Brigade, for all their efforts in arranging and
organising the many wonderful events and outings we enjoyed in 2019, in particular the fantastic weekend
held at their own Denison Barracks last June, in celebration of the 75th Anniversary of Operation Thursday.
We cannot overemphasize how much their support and organisational expertise enhances and strengthens
the Society’s endeavours.
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The First Chindit Casualty
Pte. 4192705 Richard Coates was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. Coates and the husband of Mrs. M.J.
Coates from Townhill in Swansea. He had
originally enlisted into the Royal Welch Fusiliers,
but was transferred to the King’s Regiment after
being posted to India in mid-1942.

Nearly 400 Chindits rolled up to the Reunion and
Ball, at St. George’s Hall, Liverpool, on Saturday
November 24th 1951. This was the annual party of
the Chindit Old Comrades Association for
Liverpool, Lancashire, Cheshire and North Wales.
Our reporter returned to London with the news that
it was indeed ‘some party!’

Richard was allocated to No. 7 Column during
training where he worked as a muleteer. Sadly, his
time on Operation Longcloth did not exceed the
crossing of the Chindwin River, where he drowned
on the 17th February 1943.

Brigadier J.R. Morris presided and the occasion was
honoured by the attendance of the Lord and Lady
Mayoress of Liverpool (Alderman Vere E. Cotton
and Mrs. Cotton). For entertainment, Joe Loss and
his orchestra and Paul Heimann and his Latin
American Rhythm Dancers were on deck.

A witness report stated: The mules of Brigade HQ
were being swum across the river. Those who
could swim were ordered to cross with their
animals, the others to wait for other means. Pte.
Coates, who could not swim tried to ride his mule
across, but the current being fast, swept both
downstream. Neither man nor beast was seen
again, although a patrol was sent out to find them.

Heralded by a fanfare of bugles by the 4th Battalion,
22nd Cheshire Regiment T.A. and followed by the
skirl of pipes and beating of drums of the 626th
Liverpool Irish, the Chindit Standard was raised in
the main Ballroom.
Guests (see photograph below) included Matron
Agnes McGearey OBE ARRC, Brigadier D.
Tulloch DSO MC, Brigadier T. Brodie DSO,
Brigadier M. Calvert DSO MC and Lt-Colonel
W.P. Scott DSO MC.

It is believed that Pte. Richard Coates was the very
first British fatality on Operation Longcloth and
therefore the first Chindit casualty in the field.

Those Were The Days!
In a time when veteran numbers are inevitably
dwindling and with the forthcoming closure of the
Burma Star Association just a matter of months
away, it was fabulous to stumble upon the following
short article, entitled, Chindits on Merseyside, in the
second ever issue of Dekho magazine published in
early 1952:

Listen to a Chindit Memoir
The audio memoir for Henry Taylor, who served with the 13th Battalion, the
King’s Regiment (No. 8 Column) on Operation Longcloth, can now be listened
to on line. Please follow the link below to the website of the Imperial War
Museum and enjoy hearing about his many wartime experiences:

https://www.iwm.org.uk/collections/item/object/80027143
An interesting narrative, complete with photographs and film footage is currently
available on line, in relation to the war service career of Colonel John Alison, a
former commander of 1st Air Commando:

http://sofresearch.org/tag/alison/
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Chindit Gallantry Awards 1943-44
One of the regular features in our newsletter is the transcription of official recommendations for
various Chindit awards for gallantry, of which there were many.
For his efforts as an Army Chaplain serving the 1st Cameronians on Operation Thursday,
Captain (The Reverend) Thomas Hawthorn was awarded the Military Cross.
143496 Captain Thomas Hawthorn, Royal Army Chaplains’ Department, attached 1st Battalion
The Cameronians.
Action for which recommended:
On the 17th April 1944 south of Thinganda, No. 13 Platoon was accompanied by the Column Chaplain,
Capt. Hawthorn, who has always been insistent in his requests to be allowed to accompany fighting troops
into action and render immediate succour to the wounded. The platoon was attacked by a greatly superior
force and for two hours they held their position under heavy fire, only attempting a withdrawal when the
enemy was closing in on three sides for the final assault.
Throughout this action Hawthorn not only performed his duties with exemplary devotion, but also organised
and was personally responsible for the successful evacuation of the wounded under heavy fire. During the
greater part of the action he remained in an exposed position, observing the effects of the Platoon's mounted
machine gun and directing its fire by wireless. His coolness in emergency and selfless devotion to duty were of
inestimable value and worthy of the highest commendation.
Award recommended by: Major W.M. Henning, Officer Commanding, 1st Battalion, the Cameronians.
Signed by: Major-General W. Lentaigne, Commander, 3rd Indian Infantry Division.
Gazetted: 4th January 1945.
A note from the Editor
The reader may notice that this issue of the Chindit Column has within its pages several
mentions of the 1st Battalion, the Cameronians. The battalion comprised Chindit columns
nos. 26 and 90 on Operation Thursday and served as one half of the British infantry element
within 111th Brigade. The column numbers chosen by the battalion were of special meaning,
representing the antecedent units of its illustrious past, namely the 26th Cameronian Regiment of 1689 and the
90th Perthshire Light Infantry, circa 1794.
To read more about the history of The Cameronians (Scottish Rifles), please click on the following link:
http://cameronians.org/introduction/index.html

Did You Know?
That the gliders used to fly in to Broadway were shipped from the United
States and assembled at Calcutta. The gliders were unloaded on the 5th
December 1943, during the last ever Japanese air raid on Calcutta Docks.
That the final test runs for the WACO Gliders and their respective pilots
were carried out on New Year’s Eve 1943, using the men of the 2nd Black
Watch as guinea pig passengers.
That Lalaghat Airfield had to be cleared of baboons before the Broadway
fly-in began on the 5th March 1944.
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Breakfast with Boris
As the rest of the Cenotaph marchers were gathering at Horseguards in preparation for the Remembrance
Day parade 2019, our eight Chindit veterans were whisked away to No. 10 Downing Street for a meeting with
the Prime Minister, Boris Johnson.
Whilst enjoying the cordial surroundings and welcome bacon butties, the politically minded amongst the
Chindits advised the Prime Minister on how to win the forthcoming general election and in particular those
tricky constituencies in the North of the country and West Midlands. Hindsight is of course a wonderful
thing, but it does seem that this advice got through and with the desired outcome.
The Chindit Society would like to take this opportunity to thank the Prime Minister and all involved at No.
10 for making our veterans so very welcome on such a poignant and important day.

The Prime Minister greets Chindit veteran,
Colonel Charles Mercer.

Chindit John Hutchin chats with the Prime
Minister and Carrie Symonds.
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Notices and Events
Chindit Society Annual Reunion

This year’s reunion will take place over the weekend of 26-28th June and will once again be held in conjunction
with 77 Brigade at the Denison Barracks in Hermitage, Berkshire. The event promises to be just as entertaining
as last year, with a similar itinerary planned. Accommodation nearby includes the Travelodge at Chieveley
motorway services on the M4, which is about five minutes drive away from the barracks. The address for the
Travel Lodge is: Moto Service Area, A34 Oxford Road, Chieveley, RG18 9XX. It is very important that we are
made aware of your intention to attend the June event. To make an inquiry, please contact our Chairman, Paul
Shenton via his email: info@thechinditsociety.org.uk

Royal British Legion-VJ Day
The Chindit Society will be well represented at the Royal British
Legion’s 75th Anniversary commemorating the end of the war
against Japan. The centre-piece event will take place at the
National Memorial Arboretum on the 15th August (VJ Day) 2020.
For more information, please contact Paul Shenton on the email
previously mentioned, or visit the RBL website on the following
link: https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/get-involved/remembrance

National FEPOW Association-VJ Day
The National FEPOW Fellowship Welfare Remembrance Association have kindly invited
members from the Chindit Society, to their VJ Day 75 commemorations, also held on the
15th August 2020. The event will take place at the Church of St. Martin-in-the-Fields,
Trafalgar Square, London at 11am. There are limited places available for this event and we
will need to inform the FEPOW Association of our numbers as soon as possible. If you are
interested in attending, please contact Steve Fogden at: steve.1943@hotmail.com

The Exeter Reunion
Pat and John Pearce are pleased to announce this year’s date for the
Exeter Reunion. This will take place on Saturday 31st October 2020
at The Exeter Court Hotel.
Some guests travel to the venue on the Friday evening and enjoy an
informal gathering before the main event on Saturday. If you would
like more information about this event, please contact Pat or John on
01736 795788 or email: johnpearce1988@yahoo.com

The image seen to the left is a striking and modernistic portrait of
Orde Wingate, painted by Captain Hugh Beattie of 77 Brigade.
This artwork is one of three paintings by the same artist that now
hang in the Officers’ Mess at Denison Barracks. To read more
about these images and other news from 77 Brigade, please go to
pages 13 and 14 of this newsletter.
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In My Father’s Footsteps
Jean Porteous, who lives in Australia, recounts her
recent pilgrimage to Burma, where she visited some
of the places frequented by her father, John Porteous
who fought in 1944 with the 1st Cameronian’s:

route. To minimise the journey time, we decided to
take the chance on a shortcut from Indaw to
Wuntho, along a stretch of unmapped road, the
condition of which was unknown.

When, in early 2018, I realised that 2019 was the
75th anniversary of my father’s time in Burma, I
resolved to finally fulfil a wish I’d held for more
than 30 years to see where he’d fought. All I had to
go on at that time was the knowledge that he’d been
in The Cameronian’s, and three lines in a letter he’d
written me, some months before he unexpectedly
died in 1985, mentioning Pinlebu, Indawgyi Lake
and Blackpool. I then spent the following months
reading and researching the war in Burma in general
and The Cameronian’s role in particular.

From Katha we drove to Indaw. We crossed the
Meza River and the railway line, and then
continued into unknown territory. We drove on,
and we drove on. Sometimes the road was good, but
mostly it was very poor. Sometimes it almost
disappeared altogether and I was sure we’d be
forced to turn back. But Mr. Hen always found a
way out of the streambed or over the ruts and
stones. Thanks to him, we made it to Nankan and to
Wuntho, and in mid-afternoon, just as we were all
tiring and wondering if we’d ever reach Pinlebu,
Moh Moh announced we’d made it.

As foreigners are prohibited from travelling
independently in northern Burma, I developed an
itinerary with Myanmar Shalom tours covering the
areas west and north of Katha where the
Cameronian’s had fought. I met my guide, Ms. Moh
Moh, and driver, Mr. Hen, in Mandalay. They were
both in their late 20s and knew nothing of WW2 or
Burma’s involvement, but what they lacked in
knowledge, they made up for in enthusiasm and
interest.

With temperatures of 44C on that mid-April
afternoon, most of Pinlebu’s businesses were closed
and only a few people were out and about. Assured
that the road to Pinbon and Banmauk was good, we
continued on, only to discover it soon turned into a
rough track once more. Just before Banmauk
however it again became metalled, and so it
continued back to Indaw and on to Katha, which we
didn’t reach until after dark.
That night, unknown to me, Moh Moh set to work
tracking down Mr. Nyo Ko Naing from the local
heritage society. Nyo Ko Naing has two main
passions – George Orwell and the Chindits. Orwell
was stationed in Katha in 1926-27 and used it as the
basis for the fictional setting of his novel “Burmese
Days”. Several sites featured in the novel still exist
today, including the Deputy Commissioner’s
House, which now contains displays on Orwell and
the Chindits. The next day, we were taken on a tour
of the Orwell sites by Nyo Ko Naing and Mr. Zaw
Htet, another member of the heritage society.
Nyo Ko Naing put us in touch with the Mawlu
Heritage Trust and the following day we met Mr.
Ko Chake and Mr. Win Shwe at the small World
War II museum in Mawlu. The heritage society has
made it their mission, to collect whatever remnants
they can track down of the momentous events of
1944, which had taken place around their town.

Photograph shows Ms. Moh Moh and Mr. Hen on
the far left with Jean Porteous in Mandalay.
The first day we drove north to Katha, a 7 to 8 hour
journey, as the direct route on the good road runs
through an area off-limits to foreigners. Day 2 was
the day to try to reach Pinlebu. It had to be done in
a single day round trip as there’s nowhere to
accommodate foreigners in Pinlebu or along the

(Jean’s article continues on the next page).
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The museum collection includes a glider pilot’s seat,
which had been used by the local barber for his
clients for many years, and a parachute, without
which no White City museum would be complete.
There’s also a display telling the story of the Battle
of Pagoda Hill and Lieutenant George Cairns of the
South Staffordshire Regiment’s posthumous VC.

One such survivor was Mr. Mutsumi Sakaguchi,
who, grateful for his life, returned in 2001 to fund
the memorial to his fallen comrades.
Returning south, we had hoped to reach the vicinity
of Mokso Sakan and Blackpool. Unfortunately due
to the ongoing Kachin insurgency against the
Burmese government, travel in the state is
particularly restricted for foreigners. At the first
checkpoint we encountered we were turned back
and had to approach Indawgyi Lake by a different
route. We stood on the lakeshore; a beautiful
tranquil spot with its island pagoda seemingly
floating above the water, but disappointingly did not
get close to Mokso Sakan or Blackpool.

We were then taken out to White City itself. I had
of course read about Mike Calvert, 77th Brigade,
White City and Mawlu, but as my father was part of
111th Brigade and hadn’t fought there, it was not on
my radar. I was as a result taken by complete
surprise to discover that the main road north from
Katha runs straight through the middle of the site.
There was Pagoda Hill, the railway line, the road,
the entire White City block spread out before my
eyes!

That night back in Katha, we again met with Nyo
Ko Naing, and the following day with my war-time
travels over, headed for the hill station of Pyin Oo
Lwin (formerly Maymyo) and a train trip over the
Gokteik Viaduct.
Postscript:
When I was looking around the Museum at Mawlu,
I remember seeing some photographs of the present
day 77 Brigade’s visit to the site. The curators of the
museum are very proud of their association with 77
Brigade and I think they would be extremely pleased
to make contact with the Chindit Society too.
Jean Porteous (August 2019).

Photograph of Mr. Ko Chake and Mr. Win Shwe
at the White City Block. The museum mentioned
in Jean’s narrative featured on page 7 of the
Autumn 2019 issue of this newsletter.
Jean’s article continues:
My father had departed Burma shortly before the
battle at Blackpool block, but I was keen to follow
the Cameronians’ journey further, so from Mawlu
we drove north into Kachin State, passing through
Hopin and Mogaung, en route to Myitkyina. Once,
another scene of fierce WW2 fighting, today
Myitkyina’s highlight for me was Hsu Taung Pye
Zedidaw. This pagoda complex is home to a
memorial to more than 3,000 Japanese soldiers who
died in the area and in particular to their
commander, who defied his superiors and ordered
his remaining men to retreat, thereby saving their
lives.

John Porteous, 1st Cameronian’s on Operation
Thursday.
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Project Thursday, a Return Trip to Broadway
In January 2019, a research and film crew team
returned to the location of the Broadway landing
strip in the Kachin State. Below is a short narrative
describing what the expedition discovered and some
of the people they met along the way:

British levies and the American OSS 101. These
irregular forces composed of Kachin tribesmen were
essential in guiding and supporting Allied soldiers
during the months-long campaign behind Japanese
lines. In May 2019, we found three veterans,
Nangzing Htoi Wa, Duwang Tang and Dan Lawk
Hkawng Dau, all living well and surrounded by
loved ones.

A loud scream resounded through the jungle,
quickly followed by other yells as members of our
search team, spread out through the jungle, tried to
pin point its origin. Even for the jungle-hardened
soldiers of the Kachin Independence Army, the
thick vegetation proved to be a daunting task to
wade through. We reached a small riverbed where a
young soldier was smoking a cheroot; he gave us a
wry smile and pointed to yet another thick section of
foliage. Only this time, it had underneath a metal
structure of what was once a Waco glider, which
crashed on March 5th, 1944 during the first night
landing at Broadway.

These Kachin veterans offered a unique perspective
on the Allied campaign, their respective personal
motivations for joining the war effort and a vast
collection of anecdotes about their British and
American brothers in arms. We later informed the
United States Embassy in Yangon of these veterans’
whereabouts and in November 2019, the American
Ambassador flew to the Kachin State capital,
Myitkyina (see photograph below), to present the
veterans with Appreciation Plaques.

Composed of history enthusiasts, explorers and
documentary filmmakers, the Project Thursday
team was formed to discover the remains of World
War II in Northern Burma and collect stories of
these horrifying battles. The end goal is a feature
documentary film that tells this fascinating story.
After lengthy negotiations with the Kachin
Independence Army (KIA), the ethnic armed group
which control Northern Burma, the Project
Thursday team travelled in January 2019 to the
clearing once codenamed Broadway. For a month
we searched for remains of the military hardware,
trench systems and perimeter of the battlefield.
Bullets (Japanese and British) lay on the ground
alongside rusted barbwire, wrecks of crashed gliders
and carcases of tanks. These artefacts remain
untouched and protected from the outside world by
the on-going civil conflict and the remoteness of
Broadway.
Thanks to the generosity of the KIA and its soldiers
who protected and guided us, we were able to
record, including with a drone, in high definition
these discoveries. We then began to locate and
interview veterans across three continents.

Soldiers of the Kachin Independence Army employ
elephants during Project Thursday.

The wide church (they are devoted Baptists) and
civil society networks in Kachin State proved
invaluable for locating Kachin veterans from the

(Article continues on the next page).
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With the help of veteran’s groups in the United
States we were able to interview two Merrill’s
Marauders who shared their recollections of training
with the Chindits and fighting in Northern Burma.
We also found the last veteran of the USAAF 1st Air
Commando, Patt Maera who flew over Broadway
and White City as a gunner on a B25.

The Chindits were: Peter Heppell, John Hutchin,
Sid Machin, Robert Caruana, Christopher Linturn,
Charles Mercer, Charlie Richards, Robert Robertson
and Jim Clark.
Two historians of the Chindits and the Burma
Campaign, Tony Redding and Simon Anglim, also
sat down and provided us with historical context.
All our raw footage has been shared with the
Chindit Society so that future researchers and
historians can use this in their work.

On March 4, 1944 Patt Maera was assigned to
manually refuel dozens of C-47 Dakotas before they
took off with their gliders toward Broadway. “When
I saw the Chindits getting in the gliders, I was glad I
was not one of them,” he recalled 75 years after the
fact.

Currently we are editing and hope to have a finished
film by the end of 2020. We are excited to share our
work with the wider Chindit community and are
thankful for your support.

Thanks to Paul Shenton, Tony Redding and the
Chindit Society, nine Chindits agreed to sit down
with us and talk about their experiences in Burma
and their thoughts on the campaign.

A picture taken with a drone at Broadway in January 2019. 75 years on the morphology of the
clearing has not changed.

Chindit Books
Published back in October 2019, Colin Higgs’ book, Wingate’s Men is a photographic based
account of both Chindit operations (1943-44) covering some 117 pages. The author has more
than twenty-five years experience in the broadcast and home entertainment industries and for
much of that time has co-produced, written and researched RAF aviation documentaries. To find
out more please click here: https://www.amazon.co.uk/ref=nav_logo
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Chindit Heritage at Denison Barracks, Home of 77th Brigade
An article by Major Paul Corden, Head Quarters,
77th Brigade:

event on the14th October 2019, attended by Susie
Lintott (Calvert’s niece), great-niece, Henrietta Day
and cousin Donough O’Brien.

Today’s 77th Brigade are fiercely proud of their
Chindit heritage, and draw huge inspiration from
the amazing exploits of their Chindit forebears.

When Susie and Henrietta first saw the portrait they
exclaimed: “Uncle Mike!” – testament to the artist’s
skill in painting it from a variety of sources.

A display cabinet in the Brigade HQ foyer is filled
with Chindit maps and memorabilia, including
several personal belongings of the late Reg
Salisbury, 1st Essex, 23rd Brigade (kindly loaned by
Lyn Salisbury and Mick Smith). On the stairs is a
word cloud portrait of Orde Wingate, and the main
HQ Conference Room is known as the Calvert
Room, lined with pictures and photos of Chindit
operations, with Mike Calvert in pride of place.

Other guests included David Cowley (Chairman,
The Not-Forgotten Association), Col (Retd) Piers
Storie-Pugh OBE (the previous Chairman), and
Derek Lintott (Susie’s husband).
As the icing on the cake, Chindit veteran Alby
Gibson, 1st South Stafford’s, also attended (along
with his daughter and son-in-law, Mike and Sue
Bartlett) - not only did Alby charge up Pagoda Hill
alongside Mike Calvert, but also his Platoon
Commander was Lieutenant George Cairns, who
was awarded a posthumous VC for his valour
during that action.

In the Officers’ Mess, Reservist Captain Hugh
Beattie, an artist, has helped revamp the overall
décor with a variety of Chindit memorabilia, but his
main contribution is a set of three Chindit paintings:
two conventional portraits of Orde Wingate and
Mike Calvert, and a large, modernistic painting of
Wingate.

Mike Calvert’s family and Chindit, Alby Gibson
with the newly unveiled portrait.
The Wingate Word Cloud Portrait, made up from
words and phrases associated with 77 Brigade’s
work and objectives.

After an opening presentation by Paul Corden on 77
Brigade’s Chindit heritage, Piers Storie-Pugh gave a
wonderful talk on Mike Calvert’s Chindit exploits,
rounding off with the story of when he took Mike
back to Burma in 1996. The whole event was
rounded off with a delicious lunch – all in all, a very
special event.

The two Wingate paintings were unveiled in June
2019 by Colonel Mark Lancaster, Deputy
Commander 77 Brigade in his Reservist role, and
Minister for the Armed Forces in his day job as an
MP. The Calvert portrait was unveiled at a special

(Paul Corden’s article concludes on page 14).
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The WOs & Sgts’ Mess have commissioned a
wonderful silver centre-piece of a Chindit Brengunner (seen to the right), flanked by three Chinthe
heads, which was inaugurated at a special
Regimental Dinner in October, with Chindit
veterans John Hutchin, Jim Clark and Sid Machin
as guests of honour.
Finally, both Messes now have framed replicas of
the four Chindit VCs: Lieutenant George Cairns,
Capt. Michael Allmand, Rfn. Tulbahadur Pun and
Major Frank Blaker - coincidentally, all serving in
77th Brigade units at the time. Each frame has a
picture of the recipient, the award citation and a
map of where it was earned.

Well Worth a Visit
The Gurkha Museum is a beautifully presented building located on the outskirts of
Winchester city centre. Apart from housing a fine collection of exhibits in relation to the
history of the Gurkha Regiments in its museum, it also holds a large collection of
documents, photographs and books in the reading room on the upper floor of the
building.
Recently, on the 15th July 2019, the museum was presented with the papers and
photographs belonging to the former Chindit commander, Lieutenant-General W.D.A.
Lentainge. The collection includes a number of interesting papers in relation to the
second Chindit expedition and some extraordinary photographs of Gurkha units operating on the North
West Frontier of India in the years prior to WW2. If you would like to visit the museum and view the
Lentaigne papers, you must do so by making an appointment with the museum curator. For more
information, please click on the following link: https://thegurkhamuseum.co.uk

The Chindit 100 Club
In previous issues of the Chindit Column we have recorded the 100th birthday celebrations of
Chindits, Ralph Tucker (No. 5 Column in 1943), John Walkinton (Beds & Herts in 1944), Alf
Cossins (51/69 RA in 1944) and George Claxton (Recce Corps in 1944). It is our great
pleasure to announce that four more veterans have now reached this prestigious landmark.
Congratulations go to:
Charles Mercer, who served with the 7th Battalion, the Nigerian Regiment on Operation Thursday.
Peter Heppell, who served with the Royal Engineers, attached to 82 Column (1st King’s) in 1944.
John Riggs, who was 16 Column Recce Platoon Commander in 1944.
Kulbahadur Gurung, who thanks to the efforts of Major Paul Corden, we now know served with the 6th
Gurkha Rifles on the second Wingate expedition and lives at home with his family in Pokhara, Nepal’s
second largest city.

Chindit Bibliography
A Chindit related bibliography is available for members of the Society. This document, comprising over 100
titles comes in pdf form and is available via email on request. The information relayed is basic; consisting of
title, author and where known, the year first published. Please contact us if you would like a copy at:
info@thechinditsociety.org.uk
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RECENTLY FALLEN COMRADES
William George Eeles, 1st South Staffs, 11th August 2019
William Wales, R. Artillery, 111 Brigade, 11th November 2019
Christopher Linturn, 12 Field Coy. RE, 27th November 2019
A.A. Clarke, 1st Essex Regiment, 2019
Robert Caruana, RAF att. Beds & Herts, 2nd February 2020

Chindit Stanley Rothney
Stanley Rothney was born on the 3rd September 1923 in Aberdeenshire. His birth
date was to be significant throughout his life, as the 3rd September 1939, the day
Britain declared war on Germany, would ultimately lead Stanley into giving up his
job with the Forestry Commission and decide to enlist into the Army, ending up in
the first instance with the Royal Scots.
Later in the war he was transferred to the King’s Own Scottish Borderer’s and
posted to India. Stanley served with 90 Column (1st Cameronian’s) on Operation
Thursday commanded by Colonel William Henning and suffered the horrendous
conditions and fighting during the siege of the Blackpool stronghold. After the war
he became a Policeman, serving with the Scottish North Eastern Counties
Constabulary from 1949 until 1976. After his retirement he became more active
within his local Burma Star Association and was an Elder at St. Peter’s Church in Peterculter, a suburb of
Aberdeen. Of his Chindit service, he once stated: personally, I don’t feel that I gave up something needlessly; I
feel my contribution in the war was well worth the effort. Stanley sadly passed away on the 3rd September 2013,
aged 90 years exactly.

Some Chindit veterans from
the 1st Cameronian’s, (Scottish
Rifles), at the 19th Burma Star
Reunion in Inverness.
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Christopher James Linturn
A short report from Captain Simon Halliday RE, who represented 77 Brigade at
Christopher Linturn’s funeral on Wednesday 19 December 2019:
I was honoured to attend the funeral of Chindit veteran Christopher Linturn as a
representative of 77th Brigade in memory of his Chindit service. My presence on the
day was symbolic of an organisation that hopes never to forget those who have
served amongst its ranks. Amazingly, however, serendipity struck to make my
attendance even more appropriate: like me, Christopher was a Sapper, and it was
therefore equally a privilege to represent the Royal Engineers as well as 77th Brigade
in honouring his memory.
Arriving at the church, I knew very little about Christopher’s wartime service, other than that as a Chindit he
served in 12th Field Company Royal Engineers, in 23rd Brigade, which helped defeat the Japanese attack on
Kohima in 1944, by operating in the Naga Hills behind the Japanese forward troops. During the eulogy the
picture painted was one of a private man who carried the burden of war so that the family he loved would not
have to. It turned out that his military service was not limited to the Burma Campaign. The single wartime
story told, was about how Christopher first tried champagne after he and the rest of his unit discovered a
discarded case on the beach at Dunkirk, while constructing the pontoons that would enable the evacuation of
thousands of British and French troops on small craft, all the while dodging bombs and bullets from the
swarms of Stukas attacking the beaches. This story drew smiles from many in the congregation.
The story of Sappers grabbing every opportunity to live life to the full while continuing to work flat out, even
while under fire, also struck a chord within me. Perhaps the fundamentals of what makes Sappers who they
are have not changed all that much, and it is something I am extremely proud to be part of. The Dunkirk
vignette makes me wonder if this dark time in Europe was critical to forming the strong foundations of not
just Christopher as a soldier and a man but also, in some way, the stubbornness and never-say-die attitude
that was to be so essential to the overall character of the Chindits. Although military service was only an
individual chapter in Christopher’s rich life, its significance was clear. I was approached by all his family and
friends, and everyone emphasised how much it would have meant to him knowing that 77th Brigade was in
attendance. The only reply I could offer was that it was an honour to be allowed to pay the new Brigade’s
respects.

William (Bill) Wales
It is with great sadness that I must tell you that William “Bill” Wales, who narrowly
escaped death at the Blackpool Block in 1944, has passed away. Bill died on the 11th
November 2019 and I received the news from his granddaughter, Jane Weidermann who
lives in Australia. For some years, Bill kept in touch with myself and Pip and we often
talked on the telephone. He had emigrated to Australia many years ago, but before
making that move, he was a lorry driver and gave the impression that there was nowhere
in the UK he hadn’t visited. I discovered that Bill was a Gunner with 160th Jungle Field
Regiment, U Troop, and one of his officers was the late Captain Ron Swann. Bill had
been in the Block for only two weeks when it was overrun. When the Japanese reached
the 25 Pounder positions, a mortar bomb exploded. This cost Ron Swann an eye and a
fragment badly wounded Bill in the groin. Bill couldn’t walk properly and Ron couldn’t see, so they teamed
up and climbed the path out of Blackpool together … and lived to tell the tale. They helped each other escape
the Japanese, who were only a few yards behind them. Bill was incredibly proud of being with the Chindits at
Blackpool. He called all Chindits heroes, but played down his own role. He lived alone but had a dog called
Chindit. Jane told me that he was laid to rest wearing all his Chindit items. Bill was a caring man and in his
later years looked after many graves in his local cemetery – tending them on a very regular basis. I know that
it is a matter of great regret that Ron Swann and Bill never had the chance to talk with each other again.
(Report by Chindit Society Media Officer, Tony Redding).
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The Cameronians at the Blackpool Block
Kenny Stewart was a Rifleman with No.13 Platoon, 90 Column, 1st Cameronians and for most
of Operation Thursday, being the largest member of the Platoon, had to cope with carrying the
additional weight of the Bren gun, as well as his pack and his Lee Enfield rifle. He received his
third and final significant wound on the morning on 25th May 1944, when Blackpool fell. He
made it across the mountains to Lake Indawgyi, where his wounds were considered significant
enough for him to be flown out to India aboard on one of the Sunderland flying boats, and this
effectively ended his involvement with the war. He was sixteen and living on the Island of Lewis
when war broke out, was a month shy of his 21st birthday when Blackpool fell, and he carried his wounds
and knowledge of what went on, hidden, until the last few years of his life. He died in August 2001 and is
buried on the Island of his birth in the Outer Hebrides.
Kenny Stewart was one of more fortunate soldiers to serve with the 1st Cameronians during Operation
Thursday and especially amongst those who fought so tenaciously at the Blackpool stronghold. The men
listed below did not make it out of Burma in 1944 and their names now adorn Face 10 of the Rangoon
Memorial.
Rfm. William Swan-was last seen during the withdrawal from the Blackpool block on the 25th
May 1944. He had been wounded in the chest by a mortar splinter and could not be moved as the
Japanese over-ran his position.
Rfm. John Norris-was on the morning of the 25th May, part of a Bren gun team in a deep trench
on the perimeter ridge of the block. He had been wounded in the leg and was unable to walk and
as the withdrawal from the ridge began he had to be left at his gun. The enemy overtook the position within
20 minutes of the Cameronians withdrawal and John was never seen again.
Rfm. John Joseph McCullough-was severely wounded in both legs from heavy mortar fire. He was last seen
by his commanding officer at 0900 hours on the 25th May having been left behind on what was known as
Commanding Ridge. The enemy over-ran this position within minutes of the battalion’s withdrawal.
L/Cpl. Andrew Williams-had been reported sick and unable to walk on the morning of the evacuation of the
Blackpool block. He was placed alongside several other sick men in the charge of Reverend T. Hawthorn, the
battalion’s Chaplain and left the block on a stretcher. Three days later, he was one of three men to die whilst
being carried out by West African stretcher-bearers in the area above Mokso Sakan.
Rfm. Robert Struthers-was ordered with his section to withdraw from their position defending the airstrip at
the Blackpool block on the 23rd May 1944. The enemy was attacking from just 75 yards away and as the
section reached the main block defences Rfm. Struthers was reported missing. The section remained in this
position for a further 2 days, but Struthers did not return.

John Hutchin at the Chindit
Memorial, Remembrance Sunday

Chindit veterans, 77 Brigade and
guests on Remembrance Sunday
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Cenotaph March Past, 10th November 2019
This year’s Cenotaph Parade started with a short-notice, unexpected bonus: the eight participating Chindit
veterans, with their wheelchair pushers, were invited to 10 Downing Street for a reception with the PM –
breakfast with Boris! Travel plans were hastily rearranged, with an extra early start now required (0300 for Ian
Niven and Mike Summerbee, coming from Manchester!), but everyone made it to the RV at Canada House,
and we all trooped round to Horseguards Parade, where the lucky sixteen went into No.10 by the rear
entrance.
While the remainder made do with bacon rolls and coffee from the burger vans on Horseguards, our Chindits
and their escorts, led by Paul Shenton, enjoyed much smarter bacon sandwiches and croissants with the PM
and Carrie Symonds, who chatted warmly and at length with everyone. Of particular note, Boris promised
that, should he win the forthcoming General Election, he would ensure that VJ Day would also be celebrated
in style as well as VE Day. The breakfast party rejoined us in time to form up on Whitehall in the glorious
sunshine we were blessed with – indeed, our Chindits found their bush hats quite useful for keeping the sun
out of their eyes! They also made our veterans highly visible, and the other veterans formed up on Whitehall
gave them a rousing ovation as we passed, and this was carried on by the thousands of spectators lining the
route. Also of note, Alice Wingate-Pearce was wearing a replica set of her grandfather’s medals, to make her
first march-past even more special.
Once again, just before we reached the Cenotaph on the march-past, Peter Heppell, John Hutchin and Sid
Machin got out of their wheelchairs and proudly marched unaided past it. Amazingly, Peter and Sid managed
to march the whole way round and back to Horseguards, where John again stood up and marched for the
“eyes right” to HRH The Duke of York, who was greeting the returning marchers. Amongst all this, an extra
organisational challenge that day was the requirement for Ian Niven (Manchester City Life President) and
Mike Summerbee (ex-player and Club Ambassador) to leave the parade early and get up to Anfield to watch
the Liverpool v Manchester City match starting at 1630. They cut away just after the Cenotaph, with Met
Police Inspector John Fleming parting the barriers and crowd to enable them to get through and into their
waiting getaway car. Miraculously, it all went to plan, and they took their seats in the Directors’ Box at
Anfield just as the players came onto the pitch – we just won’t mention the result!
After the march-past we made our way to the Chindit Memorial, where we were joined by a throng of family
members and other supporters, including Brigadier Dan Reeve MC, Commander 77th Brigade, and some Met
Police and Police Cadets, for our additional Act of Remembrance. Everyone then adjourned to the top floor
of New Scotland Yard for a delicious buffet lunch and some much-deserved refreshments. All in all, what a
magnificent way to round off our series of events to commemorate the 75th Anniversary of Operation
Thursday! The Chindits who marched were: Horace Howkins, Alby Gibson, John Hutchin, Jim Clark,
Charles Mercer, Sid Machin, Peter Heppell and Ian Niven.
(Article by Paul Corden (77 Brigade). More photographs from the day can be seen on page 17).
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Field Of Remembrance 7th November 2019
There was a completely new team of Chindit
veterans and supporters this year: Sid Machin, 1st
King’s (Liverpool), with his five children; Jim
Clark, 1st King’s (Liverpool), with Barry Knott and
Linda Stubbins; and Horace Howkins, 1st South
Staffords, with Peter and Patricia Wall. They were
supported by eight members of 77th Brigade,
including a photographer.

We visited all the official rooms, starting with the
Cabinet Room, where we sat at the Cabinet
table. Patricia Wall was in the PM’s seat, and was
encouraged by our guide to take the pencil from
there as a souvenir! The rooms were all
wonderfully decorated and adorned with amazing
furniture, ornaments and works of art, and our
guide brought it all to life with amusing anecdotes
and fascinating historical details. As we left No.10,
having rounded off an already amazing day with
this very privileged opportunity, little did we know
that the veterans would be back there three days
later for breakfast with Boris – but that’s another
story…!
(Article by Paul Corden).

In addition we were joined by USAF Colonel
Robert Horton, Vice Commander of the 352nd
Special Operations Wing, based at Mildenhall,
descendants of the 1st Air Commando Group, and
Inspector John Fleming and Inspector Phillip Spaul
of the Met Police, making us twenty-three in all.
Prince Harry, accompanied by HRH The Duchess
of Sussex, opened the Field of Remembrance at
1100 in a short but moving ceremony.
They then went round the regimental plots to pay
their respects and meet the selected representatives
out in front, with Harry shaking hands with Sid
Machin (see first photo to the right), this year’s
Chindit rep. Harry was as charismatic as ever, and
Meghan, attending for the first time, played her part
superbly, meeting the veterans with grace and
charm.
After the ceremony we went into the Abbey, and at
the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier (see the second
photo) we saw a Staffordshire Regimental
Association WO2 in full ceremonial uniform, with
Watchman, their Staffordshire bull terrier mascot.
We quickly introduced Horace, explained the
regimental connection, and posed for some
memorable photos. After a delicious curry lunch in
the MOD Cafeteria, we crossed Whitehall to
Downing Street. After the obligatory photos in front
of the famous black door, this year we were able to
have a full visit inside No.10, due to Parliament
being in recess in the run-up to the General
Election.

Do You Have a Couple of Hours Spare?
An appeal from Society Chairman, Paul Shenton: One of the aims of the Society is to assist Chindits and
their families. A number of our Chindits and widows spend a lot of time on their own or quietly sat in carehomes with little in common with those around them. They are lonely and would love to have a natter with
someone who has the time to sit down with them. You don’t need to have a great knowledge of the Chindit
campaigns; the fact that you are members of the Society and have a love for the Chindits is more than
enough. If you do have a little spare time and could become a ‘Buddy’ I would love to hear from you. Please
let me know by email: info@thechinditsociety.org.uk
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The Chindit Society Team
President - Holly Wingate

Media - Tony Redding
email: tonyr@mulberryr.co.uk

Vice President - Alice Wingate
Chairman - Paul Shenton JP.
info@thechinditsociety.org.uk

Archivist & Editor - Steve Fogden
email: steve.1943@hotmail.com
Chaplain – Position Vacant

Vice Chairman – Sally Lockhart
Welfare - Joanna Cowley
Secretary - Mandy Walsh
email: alcwalsh@gmail.com

Exeter Event Manager - John
Pearce

Treasurer – Position Vacant

Chindit Society Merchandise
After strong sales during 2019, the Chindit Society continues to offer a range of merchandise to its
members. The following items are available for mail order:
1. A metal/enamel pin badge, with the Chindit Society logo in gold on a navy background. Price £3
2. An embroidered heat press/sew-on patch. Price £5
3. A stormproof two-colour fabric umbrella in blue and white. With a pistol-grip handle and extra strong
fiberglass stem and ribs. The CS logo is printed on the alternative blue panels. Price £20
4. A 75th Anniversary tie in navy polyester, including the 75th Anniversary logo. Price £12.
All orders are subject to postage and packaging charges; these will be agreed before any order is sent out.
Please send any orders or enquiries to: chinditmerchandise@hotmail.com
With any order, please include the address you wish your goods to be delivered to and a contact telephone
number. Payment can be made either by cheque (payable to the Chindit Society) or by Bank transfer
(details on request). We will be looking to offer our members new items in the very near future and
hopefully enhance the ordering experience. In the meantime, many thanks must go to committee member
Peter Hayden for all his hard work in making these items available to our membership.
The Chindit Society would like to remind its members that our website is available on line and can be
visited by using following link: http://thechinditsociety.org.uk

You Could Not Make it Up!
Recorded on the 4th November 1944, in the War diary of the 1st Lancashire Fusiliers was
a nominal roll for a draft of men from the Army Catering Corps, who presumably
arrived as part of the reorganising of the depleted battalion post Operation Thursday.
Amongst the new cooks, were Sgt. Shoulder, Sgt. Longcake, Corp. Lamb and Pte. Cutts!

Websites of Interest
The Java Fepow Club: is one of the few associations still actively supporting former Far
East prisoners of war. To find out more about club, please click on the following link:
http://thejavafepowclub42.org/index.html

